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ORANGEMEN SEI OUT

Bain Keeps Scarlet Gridmen

From Practice; Skull

Drill Is Given

NEBRASKA REVIVES FIRE

Rain drove the Nebraska Corn-husker- s

Insldn for a skull session
last night and what Coach Bearg
told his scarlet-cla- d warriors is not
known but. with two days of pract-

ice loft before the
intersectlonal clash with the Syra-fUS- 0

orange, Coach Bcarg will
worlc his Huskers overtime in prep-natio- n

for this game.
The Syracuse squad left the east

yesterday for the Husker-lan- d and
will sP over a outs to work
out on the Washington University
gridiron. The Orange will arrive in
Tinroln Friday for one session on
the Nebraska sod before the game
Saturday. Coach Lew Andreas will
bring a squaa or zo men wun mm
for the Husker game.

From the eastern football stand'
nnlnt. the Husker-Orang- e clash
this week on Memorial Stadium
field Is one or tne outstanding in-

tersectlonal battles on the coun-

try's football program. Led by Har-nll- l

Baysinger, the cast's outstand
ing quarter back, the Syracuse
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IN AT REHEARSAL

THE OTHER DAY

AND
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WHAT A SHOW!

YOUR CHANCE

COMES TOMORROW

AND SATURDAY

NIGHTS....

TO SEE THE

"MATCH-MAKERS- "

AT THE LIBERTY

THEATRE....

SNAPPY LEADS,

A GOOD LINE OF

CHATTER, SOME

AWFUL NICE

GALS AND

OUR OWN

4v

CRUISE KEMMER

OF COURSE IS

THERE 'AN HOW.

AND DON'T FORGET

THE BIG

FRIDAY NITE JUST

BEFORE THE SHOW

IT'S A BIG NITE

FOLKS....

SEATS NOW ON SALE

AT LIBERTY

BOX OFFICE

$1.00 75c 50c

KOSMET
KLUB OF COURSE

Palladians Schedule
Next Meeting Friday

Palladlan literary society has
an opon meeting Friday, Octo-
ber 19. at 8:30 o'clock in Palla-
dlan Hall, third floor Temple
building. Miss I'foiffer will give
ft talk about her trip lo Italy.
Miss McGregor will nlno bo on
the program.

Orange eleven will present the
same lineup against Nebraska as
they did last week when they ran
rough shod over the John Hopkins
eleven.

The Orange backficld combina-
tion will be made up of Captain
Harold Baysinger at quarterback,
Sammy Sebo at. half, Warren Ste-
vens at half, Milford Ilerner at
fullback. This combination is well
represented by the men who
played against the Scarlet and
Cream last. year. Sebo and Pay-singe- r

were the two outstanding
backs last year and are booked for
important roles in this year's en-
counter.

Huskers Look Good
In Tuesday night's session on

the sod, the Cornliusker crew
started showing some of the old
fire and drive of past years. A
scrimmage against the yearlings
with the frosh setting up Syracuse
plays was the main feature of the
Tuesday night drill. The first year
men were outfitted in the orange
jerseys of the eastern eleven and
lllue Howell seemed to take de-
light in ripping through those ora-

nge-clad men for repeated long
gains. The muddy field had little
effect on the Husker backs when
they started through the frosh line.

What the backficld combination
to go against Syracuse will be, no
one seems to know but the coach-
ing staff, and they are putting out
nothing until the day of the

clash. "Dutch" WItte,
Blue Howell and others have been
taking their fling at the quarter-
back post but as yet no combina-
tion seems to satisfy the Cornlius-
ker football mentor.

Companionate nurriage is taboo
at Oklahoma State University, ac-

cording to a co-e- survey by the
Y. W. girls of the school. Whether
the girls are against it or afraid to
come out for it is as yet undecided.
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Hawaiian Player Kicks
Pigskin With Bare Feet

CORVALL1S. Ore., Oct. 17.
(IP) Oregon State college will ex-
hibit a football novelty thla season
In the shape of a barefoot kicker.
Henry (Honolulu) Hughes, who
learned the game in Hawaii where
he became p'rofirlent as a punter,
drop-kicke- r and place kicker with
his bare feet, says he cannot get
results while wearing shoes, and so
will be permitted to boot with his
baro feet.

Coach Paul J. Schissler Is
searching now for a pair of shoes
which Hughoj can slip on and off
in a moment, for the Oregon State
mentor does not want to risk
Hughes' unshod feet irt a scrim-
mage, and ho will wear the shoe
when he is not kicking.

Aha
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The 60 to 0 win the Missouri
Tigers put over on the weaker
Centre college eleven last Saturday
did not show everything that the
Nebraska scouts expected to see.
Rain last night sent the 1928 Corn-huske-

Into training room for one
of those after game talks by Head
Coach Ernest E. Bearg. Bearg's
talk to the Scarlet and Cream war-
riors Is not known but the report
is that the Husker coach told the
Nebraska warriors that the Mizzou-Centr- e

game did not show all the
power of the Tiger eleven.

Every play or nearly every play
the Tigers tried against Centre was
successful. The southern school
waged a good fight but was not the
same caliber team as the Missouri
eleven. It is hard to judge the Ti-

ger's strength from the Centre
game except that it had a lot of
power in reserve that was not
brought to the front per instruc-
tions from the Tiger coach, Gwlnn
Henry.

Reports from Columbia are that
Coach Henry put everyone in the
Centre game but the water boys
and still the Centre eleven could
not stop the flow of Tiger touch-
downs. The Tiger third team scored
three touchdowns In the third quar.
ter and then Coach Henry gave up,
he didn't have anyone else to put
in.

The Cornhuskers were not
looked on very favorably by Ju-
piter Pluvlus for last night a heavy
downpour sent the Husker squad
to the shelter of the training room
for a long skull session and chalk
talk. The coming game with the
Syracuse Orange eleven which will
open the Nebraska intersectlonal
schedule is foremost in the minds
of the Scarlet warriors. Syracuse
will arrive in Lincoln Friday for
a workout on Memorial Stadium
sod and meets the Huskers Satur-
day at two o'clock in the annual
Dad's day football clash.

The scrambled effect Coach
Bearg used on his squad In the
first two practice sessions of the
week is baffling to followers of the
pigskin sport. "Reb" Russell, who
has held down the pilot position In

the last two games, has given way
to the Cornhusker captain, Blue
Howell. Blue has always worked
at a half or fullback position and
his work In the new role Is yet to
be seen by Husker followers.

Morris Fisher is giving the vet-
eran puds a race for the regular
end position opposite Cliff Ash-bur-

Fisher's work In the Montana
State game was of the outstanding
variety and the Husker coaching
staff is giving the sophomore wing
man a fling at the regular position.
Fisher's work in Lincoln high two
years ago was spectacular espec-
ially in the pass snagging depart-
ment but his work in the Bobcat
game was more of the defensive
type instead of offensive.

It looks as if the old Missouri
Valley conference Is taking sweet
revenge on the new Big Six con-
ference for getting left out In the
succession last year. Last week's
games were most disastrous for
members of the Big Six conference.
Grlnnell College took the long end
of the 3 to 0 count over Iowa State
College. Grlnnell was a member of
the Missouri Valley last year and
Ames Is a member of the new Big
Six. Washington University of St.
Louis, a member of the present
Missouri Valley held the Kansas
Jayhawkers to a 7 to 7 tie In the
game at St. Louis last Saturday.
While Nebraska and Missouri
snowed under their Intersectlonal
opponents, the other members of
the Big Six were forced to take de.
feat or tie scores.

ANDERSON EXPOUNDS
PLATFORM TO FORUM
Continued From Vat. I.

elected if he had accepted the nora-lnatlo-

This fact shows that the
people are satisfied with his ad-

ministration, and the Republican
party endorses it today.

Issues are Discussed.

"States rights," said Mr. Ander-
son, "have been brought up by the
democrats because of the wet ques-

tion. States rights have been set-

tled and dropped by both parties
long ago and even the liquor ques-

tion has been proven not to be sat-
isfactory under state control.

"As to finance and taxation, ev-

eryone knows that Secretary Mel-

lon has made a record that can
never be bettered. He has reduced
both the war debts of the United
States and the taxes of the people.

"If any reason were l he given
why tho Rupubi.Var. r?T been
so successful, the policy of high
protective tariff is the answer. On
this depends the prosperity of the
United States, for competition
from the cheaper labor of other
countries must be kept out."

The fact that the democrats have
nothing in their platform about the
payment of the foreign debt.-- , was
emphasized. Tho Republicans be-

lieve in absolute payment of these
debts, because they are the peo-
ple's and not the nation's. They
are owned In the homes and can-
not bo cancelled, said Mr. Ander-
son, in closing.

At the next World Fcrura meet-
ing, October 24, the Democratic)
platform will be presented. Yester-
day's meeting was the second In ft
series of four which will deal with
the political situation of today.
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103-- 0 IS HIGH SCORE

Michigan State Wins
Largest Margin So

Far This Year

by

EAST LANSING, Mich., Oct. 17.
(IP) Michigan State univer-

sity's grldders have made an early
bid for recognition as high scorero
In the 1!28 football season by de-

feating Kalamazoo college, 103 to
0. This is the highest score which
has been made this year by a well-know- n

college or university eleven.
The highest score In one game

made last season was credited to
St. Xavler, at Cincinnati, which de-

feated Lee university, in Kentucky,
to the merry tune of 132 to 0, a
score estimated to be about the
limit possible in a regulation time
game.

St, Xavler last year piled up a
total of 411 points, granting their
opponents only 64. The team won
eight games, tied one, 6 to 6, and
lost one, 14 to 13.

St. Xavler last year dofeated
Western Reserve university at
Cleveland, 53 to 7, the latter team
turning about early this season and
whipping Kenyon college, 70 to 6.

Only twice before in the history
of the college has Michigan piled
up such scores, once In 1912 when
it defeated Hillsdale college, 104 to
0. and In 1920 when it walked over
Olivet college, 108 to 0.

Weather Is Like
Woman's Fancy

Or Even Worse
It has been said that a woman's

fancy sometimes plays peculiar and
unusual tricks, but surely not even
the fairest and most capricious of
the gentler sex, could change her
mind, as has Doc Weather In the
past week. Recall, you of the cam-
pus set, that last Thursday we
were on the verge of writing or
telephoning home for cooler frocks
or lighter suits as the case might
be Friday we got out trench coats
and slickers to guard against the
drizzly downpour of the drab day;
and then, on Saturday, out came
the fur coats, the sheepskins and
tha high boots

Those students who were for-
tunate enough to own new coats
of the fur variety had their hearts
set all in vain, for lo! on Sunday
it was again warm enough for pic-

nics (and by the way, there were
some.) Again the sticky heat of the
past two days has been somewhat
abated by a brief north wind, which
may turn the campus white by
morning or which may shift to the
balmy breezes of a spring day.

Actual statistics show that Octo-
ber has been warmer this year,
than in many gone by, but the
statitician left out of his calcula-
tions the fact that never has there
been an October with such driving
rains, high winds, and sudden
changes. How dare the expert
football critics of the city or of Ne-

braska make any predictions about
the outcome of Saturday's game,
when they cannot be sure whether
the team will be playing under a
blistering sun, on a rain soaked
field or on a gridiron made white
by fine flakes which make the ball
act somewhat like the proverbial
greased pig?

Chime Concert Is New
(

Eastern School Feature
ITHACA, N. Y., Oct. 17. (IP)

A special program on the historic
Cornell chimes in the Library
Tower featured the sixtieth anni-
versary and rededicatlon exercises
of the augmented "Chimes of Cor-
nell." The new bells added to the
chimes this summer gave the caril-
lon a range of fwo complete oc-

taves.
Played for the first time on Oct.

7, 1868, the chimes have become a
Cornell tradition and are regarded
as one of the finest sets of bells
in the 'country.

DADS AND SONS
PLAN GALA DAY

NEXT SATURDAY
(ontlnurd From Page I.

the toast list at the banquet and
will officially welcome the Dads to
Lincoln.

Get Good Stadium Seats
A special block of seats have

been reserved in Memorial stadium
where the visiting parents and their
sons may sit together. The seats

Athletic Supporters
60c, $1.00

Rubbing Alcohol
Pint Bottles, 50c

s

Our Cold and Flu
Capsules Will Do It.

Our Analgesic Balm
For Chest Golds and

Sprains is O. K.

History Paper
59c, 75c

Ream 90c, $1.00

UNI DRUG
Cor. 14th and "S"

were reserved early this fall and
are located at a desirable spot in
the stands. Student tickets may be
exchanged at Latsch Brothers for
the special section passes.

When the Dads of Nebraska Uni-versit- y

students gather in Lincoln,
they will be given a taste of tradi-
tional college life. The Corn Cobs,
pep sociely, will give a unique pep
stunt at the banquet and following
the conflict numerous sororities
and fraternities are planning
"Dad's Day" dinners.

Friday Program Arranged
Those Dads who arrlye Friday

will see still more of Nebraska col-

lege life when a gigantic welcome
and rally will be accorded the
Syracuse eleven. Kxtenslve plans
have been made, with Corn Cobs
In charge, and not only students
but the Dads themselves are urged
to enter Into the Cornhusker spirit
and extend the glad hand to the
visiting contingent.

Dad's Day has become a tradition
on the Nebraska campus, first orig-
inating in 1922 on the day of the
Kansas Aggle-Cornhusk- game.
The Syracuse gamo was a feature
of the gathering last year and be-

cause the game Is regarded as one
of the best on Nebraska's rigid
schedule. It was again chosen for
this season.

The fathers of 5000 Nebraska
students received invitations to the
celebration through a special edi-

tion of the Daily Nebraskan.

COUNCIL COMMENDS
NEW CORN COB MEN

Continued From rage I.
student, members be represented on
the Athletic Board. The council
approved this recommendation.

Further business disposed of by
the council at the Wednesday eve-
ning meeting had to do mainly with
Varsity Party regulations. It was
recommenced that no sorority or
fraternity group schedule parties
on the dates that have been re- -

U.I 4J4a, ..il mi iJ-'U-

is.

served for Varsity parties. These
dates are:

Saturday, Nov. 10; Wednes-
day, Nov. 28; Saturday, Dec.
15; Friday, Feb. 15, and Fri-
day, March 15.

It was further stipulated that no
parties may be held using tho name
Varsity Party unless the party Is
actually beln,1? given by the Varsity
Party committee and unless the
party Is under Its direct control and
supervision, all proceeds going into
the Varsity Party's funds. This
measure designed to protect the
name Varsity Party, to maintain
tho reputation It has made for pre-
senting excellent parties.

Tho Council approved bringing
in an outside orchestra to provide
music for the Band Ball, at. the
Coliseum, Oct. 27. The proceeds of
the Band Ball will help defray ex-
penses of the band on the West
Point football trip.

A motion was made which speci-
fied that the chairman appoint a
committee to investigate the legal
and economic elements involved In
tho action of the Varsity Dance
committee in the exclusion of cer-
tain parties from the party on the
basis of color. President Larson
appointed the necessary committee.

STUDENTS MAY
BE MEMBERS OF

ATHLETIC BOARD
Continued From rase 1,

trrest unci fn nine ctuns student welfare.
It Id Important to keep nt uiint

with affair cunmriilnic thorn.
It la Important to ko'p them MtUfled
with affairs with which ihny are ron- -

PHOTOGRAPHS
LIVE FOREVER

1216 "O" St.

timi irtfiiif attiiHn

crnd. Llkuwlae, In th long run. It will
bj both wIm mid beneficial to all

to havB pr (tainted iwrlnun utudent
thought for consideration by ih nililHtla
hoard. Thl cHiino h done when

lira not ruproBentm!.
3. Kvt-i- typn of division ro present d

In tho UriivrMty Im ruprf dented on th
hoard Ptudpnts. Th faculty, the
administration, tho at hlt-tl- department,
and tho alumni all finl places on the
hoard. Yet ntud'iita, with whom th
wholn program Dr the hoard dealfl, are
not in a position to ho heard,

4. Btunnta nhould not control the
hoard. Ita Importance hajt hrmme too
arr-a-t for that. But student aliouid he
httrd boforo the athletic hoard formul-
ate an opinion on matters of studnntconcern,

THKREFVMiK. thl committee present
the fnllowinK i ecommondatlons:

1. The wtudfiit body of tho Univer-
sity of Nebrnnltn should bo reprenentri
on the Kihleth: board of the I'nlvornlty
by stUflRiita

2. This committer recommends that
two ntmlentH ehon by th Student
Counel from that body lie appointed to
the nthlntlo board an noon tut poMlble,
and further recommend that hereafter,
twu such atudeiila he appointed follow-th- e

reorganization of tho council an-
nually after the Mprlna; elertlona.

3. Thla committer recommends thatthjf students full power of
and vote. This would In no way

Intnrefere with tho board as at present
constituted an It " fit. Hut
It would Insure that, beforo acting. It
had a thorough understanding of stu-
dent' serious thought on tho question.
Su-- a policy would relieve tho athletic
hoard of such crltb lsm h Iiha attended
the removal of the proKnim coti'eBslon
of tho Coin :ob as It would inHuro a
hearing before nation being taken.

4. Tho committee believes that such
a form of co-o- p erat Ion boiwetm faculty

at

LOCATION

Mothor Mack's
Spaghetti

Open Midnight
B.7953

SmSltticti&ScnS'
JORNKHLY ARMSTRONGS

THURSDAY"'Our Semi-Annu- al

Over 500 Finer Dresses
Sensational Purchases Georgeous Materials

Expensive StylesJndividual Models
High Grade Dresses, Worth to $49.50

Thursday, Absurdly

$49.50 Dresses
$39.50 Dresses
$35.00 Dresses
$29.50 Dresses
$25.00 Dresses

Hauck's Studio

Low

v
(Q)

Satins Satin Flat Crepes
Velvets Silks Georgettes
Velvet and Georgette Combinations
You'll recognize their better class materials nicety of finish-
ing smarter trimming touohes fine type laces pins, buckles and
ornamentations. Just touches that make individual
distinction.

Frocks Street Dresses
Business Dresses and Sport Types

WOMEN'S, HALF AND EXTRA SIZES

Yon will be amazed at extraordinary values offered in this
Semi Annual $18 Dress Sale. Our buyers have worked weeks
in making sensational speoial that hundreds of
economically inclined style seeking women of Lincoln may on

participate in greatest of dress values. Even greater than
those of one year ago, when our dress section held largest sale
in its history.

Many of these Dresses are one of a kind.
They wUl he chosen by the Early Shopper.

Will you be here Early?'

Plenty of
Large Sizes

and student, between and stu-
dents. btwtn administration and ts

would bo for the lie Interest ofall concerned, would retnovn cuusea ofand inlMumterstandlnK. tind wouldHtlmulate that loyalty to the1'ntverslty whir)! ruuM be on., Chief
uml Um iiKwii ru l., a Kline.

School Supplies
Stationery
BOX PAPER

UNI SEAL
GREEK CRESTS

GRAVES
PRINTING CO.

312 No. 12th St.

Typewriters For Rent
All utandaH rtui k.s inri.il rnK to
students for Imii? n i n. I 'hoi!
tnai'hlnoa portii hi.. tyi' rltorn
monthly pani"tits.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St.

LOU HILL-Clo- thes

WONDERFUL VALUES OLD NEW

1S09 "O" 1.

Chickon-Mushroo- Spuln'tti and
Italian with or without Hull.

SPAGHETTI CAFE
11 to 2 and 4:30 to

233 No. 11th St.
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